Introduction {#sec1}
============

Breast-conserving surgery/therapy (BCS/BCT) that offers similar treatment benefits as total mastectomy, while retaining the breast shape and sensation \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\] is now a standard treatment for early-stage breast cancer. However, the associated 20--40% chances of incomplete tumor excision (i.e., positive margins) \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\] requiring patients to undergo a repeat operation is perceived as a drawback in the recovery of patient\'s mental well-being and a burden to hospital\'s resources. In current clinical practice, the reference standard for margin assessment is histopathologic examination of tissue which necessitates 24--48 h of sample fixation followed by days of sectioning and microscopic imaging. Routinely used clinical intraoperative strategies include tumor palpation, examining frozen tissue sections, imprint cytology, X-ray imaging, and ultrasonography, each of it possessing its own pros and cons \[[@bib6]\]. While tumor palpation is associated with high interoperator variability and unsuitable for assessing nonmass forming cancers \[[@bib7]\], frozen tissue sectioning \[[@bib8]\] is expensive and time consuming and imprint cytology has low sensitivity and requires trained cytopathologist in the operation theater \[[@bib9]\]. X-ray imaging, particularly specimen X-ray, while offering visualization of the complete specimen including clips and seeds in 2D, results in poor contrast between tumor and dense fibroglandular tissue \[[@bib10]\]. Clinical deep-tissue ultrasonographic imaging, though proven to reduce reoperation rates and has been gaining popularity in intraoperative assessment of tumor margins \[[@bib11],[@bib12]\] its inability to resolve tissue biochemical constituents makes it less attractive. Spot scanning techniques including the most recent FDA-approved radiofrequency spectroscopy-based "Margin Probe" offers potential, easy to use tool for margin detection but at the expense of sensitivity and specificity \[[@bib6]\]. Several optical techniques that provide high-resolution molecular/biochemical imaging such as optical coherence tomography (OCT), Raman spectroscopy, fluorescence imaging, or recently developed spatial frequency domain imaging (SFDI) are continually developed to make BCS more successful \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\]. However, optical techniques are more time-consuming to perform and are constrained by their limited depth of penetration (∼3 mm) in tissues because of inherent light diffraction \[[@bib6]\]. Hybrid modalities that take advantage of the superior tissue-level contrast attainable in optical imaging and the deep penetration of ultrasonography could therefore overcome the shortcomings of either imaging technology to obtain in-depth images of tissue structures that comes with contrasting details of tissue constituents such as hemoglobin and lipid.

Optoacoustic tomography (OT) is a hybrid optical-ultrasound technology based on the photoacoustic effect \[[@bib19]\]. When short-pulsed laser of different wavelengths are beamed at tissues, light absorbing chromophores (e.g., lipid, water, hemoglobin) in the tissues expand and release thermoelastic acoustic waves which are detectable by an ultrasonic transducer. When these waves are captured, digitized, reconstructed, and spectrally unmixed, high-resolution (μm) distribution maps of the chromophores could be generated up to a depth of 3 cm \[[@bib20]\]. The high spatial resolution and substantial depth of penetration make OT a potential tool for breast tumor margin assessment and is becoming an area of increasing interest \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\]. As the breast is mostly composed of fat, the biochemical information from OT could potentially distinguish tumors (vasculature rich or fat-less) from normal breast tissue (fat-containing) \[[@bib23]\]. Therefore, we hypothesize that ultrasound-guided optoacoustic tomography (US-OT) could be a potential tool for evaluation of tumor margins in lumpectomies. In this study, we sought to determine the diagnostic accuracy of US-OT in the assessment of tumor resection margins, using histopathology as reference standard.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Study Population and Participant Characteristics {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------

This study was approved by our local institutional Domain Specific Review Board (DSRB). From February to June 2018, we prospectively screened 45 women (aged \>18 years) referred to us for lumpectomy at the Department of Surgery, National University Hospital, Singapore. As US-OT is ultrasound-guided, women with lesions/tumors that were sonographically occult (*n* = 14) (e.g., ductal carcinoma in situ \[DCIS\] with mammographic microcalcifications only) were excluded from the study. Women with benign lesions (e.g., fibroadenoma) not requiring excision (*n* = 6) were also excluded. After obtaining written informed consent, the remaining 25 women were recruited into the study. Data obtained from the first 10 participants were used for training and optimization of image acquisition and processing, and that from the remaining 15 were used for analysis. The study timeline is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Schematic representation of the study protocol.Figure 1

Breast Cancer Specimen and Histopathology {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------

After lumpectomy, the excised tissue was oriented by surgeons with silk stitches ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and then gently rinsed with saline to wash off surface blood. US-OT imaging was then performed on the specimen, following which it was placed in formalin and delivered to the laboratory to be sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for histopathologic examination.Figure 2**Instrumentation and sample preparation** (A) Excised breast specimen margins labeled with silk stitches (Long stitch: Lateral margin, Medium length stitch: Medial margin, Short stitch: Superior margin, Loop stitch: Anterior margin). (B) Image of customized 2D handheld probe consisting of an arc shaped (125°) 2D array of 256 detector elements arranged on a spherical surface (radius 40 mm) with a centre frequency of 5 MHz. (C) Set-up of imaging chamber with probe mounted on a computer-controlled stage.Figure 2

Equipment and Data Acquisition {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

For imaging of specimens, we used a custom-built two-dimensional (2D)--handheld optoacoustic probe adapted to a commercial multispectral optoacoustic tomography (MSOT) platform, the *MSOT inVision 512-echo* (iThera Medical GmbH, Munich, Germany). The probe consisted of an arc shaped (125 degree angular coverage) curvilinear array of 256 detector elements arranged on a spherical surface (radius 40 mm) and had a central frequency of 5 MHz ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The transducer has a bandwidth of 60% with the individual elements having a height of 13 mm and interelement pitch of 0.34 mm. To scan a specimen, the probe was mounted on a computer-controlled stage to touch the thickest portion of the specimen and from thereon moved across and up and down the specimen (placed on a silicone bed in an imaging chamber) through heavy water (D~2~O) which provided good acoustic coupling ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Depending on the size, the probe was moved across the specimen as many times in steps of 1 mm to cover the entire specimen. Light transmitted via a fiber optic bundle integrated into the probe was delivered to the specimen in short pulses from a wavelength-tunable optical parametric oscillator (OPO) laser with selectable wavelengths (range, 660--1300 nm) at a repetition rate of 10 Hz and per-pulse energy of 37 mJ (at 750 nm). The resulting fluence on the sample surface was 3.17 mJ/cm^2^. Illumination of the specimen excited light-absorbing chromophores within, which then emitted acoustic waves that was detected and captured by the US-OT probe. Acoustic signals were digitized and processed offline using model-based algorithm to reconstruct 2D cross-sectional images of the tissue with an in-plane spatial resolution of 150 μm and effective field-of-view (FOV) of 25 × 25 mm. Images, averaging five frames per wavelength, were generated from data acquired at eight wavelengths: 710 nm, 730 nm, 760 nm, 800 nm, 850 nm, 930 nm, 1050 nm, and 1100 nm. During data acquisition, the real-time image generated by the back-projection algorithm was displayed on a preview window. To avoid damage to tissue, the light intensity in the probe was maintained to be within maximum permissible exposure limit set by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI).

Image Reconstruction and Analysis {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------

Images acquired at each wavelength were reconstructed using a model-based algorithm \[[@bib24]\]. Spectral unmixing was achieved by linear regression \[[@bib25]\] to reveal the distribution of endogenous chromophores. Distribution maps for Hb and lipid were generated across the entire specimen. As each specimen contains six margins (anterior, posterior, superior, inferior, medial, and lateral), a total of 150 margins were assessed in excised specimens of 25 study participants. As part of training, US-OT images from the first 10 participants were assessed by consensus of three readers who were unblinded to histopathologic findings of the assessed margins: YG (breast radiologist with one year experience in OT), GB (three years\' experience in clinical OT imaging) and MO (five years\' experience in clinical OT imaging). Subsequently, US-OT images for the remaining 15 participants were assessed blinded to histopathologic findings, and independently by YG and GB, with any discordant readings resolved by MO.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2.5}
--------------------

Results from margin assessments using US-OT were compared with histopathologic findings in a categorical format (i.e., positive/negative), with cross-tabulation performed for all assessed margins. Overall diagnostic accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) of US-OT for diagnosis of margins were calculated by YH (20 years\' experience in biostatistics) using the SPSS software (Version 22; PASW Statistics, Chicago, Ill). Kappa statistics were derived for overall agreement of US-OT with histopathology and for interobserver variation in assessment of US-OT images between YG and GB. As this was primarily a pilot proof of concept study, no sample size calculation was performed for the study.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#sec3.1}
-----------------------

Baseline characteristics, histopathology of breast tumors, volume, and scan times of lumpectomy specimens from 15 participants (mean age: 52.7 years ± 11.6 (SD)) included in the analysis are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.Table 1Patient Characteristics and Results from Histopathology Analysis of Tumors for Tumor Markers and SizeTable 1ParameterValueParticipant Characteristics Age, years Mean52.7 Range34--83Histology DCIS (ductal carcinoma in situ)1/15 (6.7%) IDC (invasive ductal carcinoma)6/15 (40%) Combined IDC + DCIS4/15 (26.7%) ILC (invasive lobular carcinoma)2/15 (13.3%) Others (i.e., adenomyoepithelioma, papilloma with focus of DCIS)2/15 (13.3%)Pathologic Tumor Size, cm (Mean, Range) DCIS0.3 IDC1.5 (0.5--2.2) Combined IDC + DCIS2.1 (0.9--4.7) ILC1.1 (0.9--1.2) Others0.5Tumor Markers ER+ DCIS1 ER+ PR+ HER-2− IDC6 ER+ PR+ HER-2− (combined IDC + ILC)4 ER+ PR+ HER-2− (ILC)2 ER+ DCIS (others)1Lumpectomy specimen volume, mls (mean ± SD)168.0 ± 165.3US-OT scan time, mm:ss (mean ± SD)17:43 ± 05:50

US-OT Image Interpretation {#sec3.2}
--------------------------

US-OT imaging provided the tomographic ultrasound image and the optoacoustic distribution maps of Hb and lipid in the specimen. US-OT resolved lipid and blood signals up to a depth of 6 mm (data not shown). The 150 μm spatial resolution conferred by the 2D US-OT probe facilitated clear visualization of large blood vessels and continuity/discontinuity in lipid signals. In one representative case with negative margins seen on histology ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*B* and [Figure S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), OT image of lipid distribution showed thick lipid layer on the margin surrounding the lesion ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). In addition, OT image of Hb showed intense hemoglobin signals (yellow arrow in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*D*) around the edge of the lesion delineated by ultrasound. A merged image of lipid and hemoglobin distribution ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*) highlights the characteristics of a negative margin visualized by US-OT.Figure 3**Ultrasound-guided optoacoustic tomography(US-OT) characteristics of negative tumor margins** (A) Ultrasound image of specimen shows the hypoechoic tumor (IDC grade 2) (yellow circle) within the specimen (B) H&E stain of specimen shows the darkly stained tumor (black circle) with spiculated margins corresponding to the lesion seen on ultrasound. (C) Unmixed lipid signal demonstrating thick and intense lipid layer (\>2 mm) between the tumor and the margin characteristic of negative margin. (D) Corresponding unmixed Hb signals in this region demonstrates vascularity in the tumor rim. (E--F) Merged and zoomed image of (C--D). Scale bar denotes 5 mm.Figure 3

In a representative US-OT image of a positive margin ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) confirmed by histopathology ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*B*), OT image of lipid distribution showed less intense lipid signals in between prominent and continuous lipid signals ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*D*) adjacent to the tumor lesion seen on ultrasound image. At the same time, the OT image of Hb distribution showed intense blood signals in the place of less intense lipid signals, suggesting the extension of feeding vessels outside of the tumor bulk ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*E*). A merged image of lipid and hemoglobin distribution ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*F*) highlights the characteristics of a positive margin visualized by US-OT. Therefore, on OT images, excised normal breast tissue appeared to be characterized by presence of intense and continuous lipid signal and absence of vascularity. Areas that contained less intense lipid signal with increased hemoglobin were noted as areas of tumoral angiogenesis or possible foci of DCIS. Based on histopathological examination, there was no evidence of laser-induced tissue damage to the excised breast specimen. The average scan time for each specimen in our study is approximately 20 min.Figure 4Ultrasound-guided optoacoustic tomography **(US-OT) characteristics of a positive margin.** (A) Ultrasound image of specimen shows the hypoechoic tumor (IDC grade 2) (yellow circle) near to the edge of the specimen at the lateral margins. (B) H&E stain of specimen at low power shows the darkly stained irregular tumor (black arrowhead) near to the lateral margins. (C) High power magnification view of the margin shows the index tumor (IT) with several tumor cells (red circle) extending to the cauterized lateral margin which is irregular and stained green (black arrowhead). (D) Unmixed lipid signal demonstrating disruption of the lipid layer at the lateral margin (yellow arrow). (E) Corresponding region shows increased evidence of vascularity on Hb distribution map suggestive of tumor extension. (F) Merged image of (D--E). Scale bar denotes 5 mm.Figure 4

Data Analysis for Margin Assessment {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------

In consensus with the acceptable margins set by Society of Surgical Oncology as having "no ink on tumor" for IDC (invasive ductal carcinoma) and a 2-mm negative margin for DCIS \[[@bib26],[@bib27]\], we considered margins involved/positive when there was ≤2 mm of normal breast tissue seen between the tumor and the excised breast tissue margin of concern. Of the 90 margins from 15 participants that were assessed, one margin (inferior margin from participant 6) was excluded because of heavy staining by patent blue, rendering the OT image uninterpretable. Cross-tabulation results for the margins are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}:Table 2Cross-Tabulation Table of Margins with HistologyTable 2**Anterior Margin (15 Margins)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive01Negative014**Posterior Margin (15 Margins)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive01Negative014**Superior Margin (15 Margins)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive10Negative014**Inferior Margin (14 Margins, 1 Excluded)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive10Negative013**Medial Margin (15 Margins)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive00Negative015**Lateral Margin (15 Margins)HistologyPositiveNegative**US-OTPositive20Negative013**Overall Margins (89 Margins)Result95% CI (Lower)95% CI (Upper)**Sensitivity100%39.8%100%Specificity97.7%91.8%99.7%Positive predictive value66.7%33.7%88.7%Negative predictive value100%100%100%Accuracy97.7%92.1%99.7%

US-OT results were concordant with histopathologic findings for 87 of 89 margins assessed, with a high predictive accuracy of 97.9%. Two margins (1 anterior, 1 posterior) that were incorrectly assessed were false positives with histopathology showing extremely close negative margins at 0.5 mm and 1 mm, respectively. Overall, the study showed assessments by US-OT correlated well with histopathologic findings (kappa = 0.79). The sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV for detection of residual cancer were (4/4) 100%, (83/85) 97.6%, (4/6) 66.7%, and (83/83) 100%, respectively. There was no interpretive discrepancy between the two readers (YG and GB) for the 89 margins assessed (inter-observer variability = 1, kappa = 1).

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Many imaging modalities have been evaluated for use in intraoperative breast tumor margin assessments, including ultrasound, X-ray, and several optical methods, but each has its own limitation. Therefore, efforts are underway to develop an imaging system that could enable precise margin assessment within short intraoperative timescale to reduce current high reoperation rate in BCS. In the present study, we investigated the feasibility of using US-OT and determined its accuracy in assessing the margins of lumpectomy specimens. Our results show that US-OT provided clear visualization of large blood vessels and distribution of lipid and Hb in the lumpectomy specimens up to a depth of 6 mm. The sensitivity of US-OT to endogenous chromophores in the specimens enabled it to capture variations in lipid signal and increased vascularity in case of margin involvement. The clear optical contrast between different tissue biochemical constituents rendered it easy to discriminate positive and negative margins, resulting in highly accurate (97.9%) assessments of tumor margins. Unlike other optical techniques (e.g., fluorescence imaging), OT relies on differentiation of endogenous biochemical compounds by their optical absorption properties. Besides being label-free, US-OT is safe as we found no histopathologic evidence of laser-induced damage to the scanned specimens, indicating no risk of laser irradiation in the US-OT application. In addition, we were able to complete imaging of the entire specimen with an average scan time of 20 min per specimen. This is a fraction of the time required for histopathologic investigation of tissue specimen, and well below the recommended cold ischemia time of one hour \[[@bib28]\]. All these suggest integrating US-OT in intraoperative clinical setting would facilitate timely decision on necessary tissue reexcision to ensure complete tumor-free margin in one single operation. This will potentially reduce or even eliminate the need for repeat surgical procedures which increase risks of patient\'s morbidity.

One of the challenges we faced during this study was the compression on the specimen exerted by the waterbed placed on its top that resulted in slight distortion and reduction in distance between the tumor and the anterioposterior margins, making evaluation difficult for cases with borderline cut-off values (i.e., 2 mm in our study). However, the false positives (1 anterior, 1 posterior) we encountered in US-OT assessment were not attributable to this distortion as histology demonstrated extremely close clear margins (0.5--1 mm). Despite these false positives resulting in a low PPV of 66.7%, overall agreement of US-OT assessment with histopathology remained good with a kappa value of 0.79.

Nevertheless, this feasibility study is not without limitations. Firstly, the limited effective FOV (25 × 25 × 20 mm) of the US-OT probe made it difficult to acquire data from a specimen in one sweep. In case of larger specimens, the sample or the stage had to be manually moved to scan the entire specimen, prolonging data acquisition times. Automating stage movement and developing algorithms to stitch the images could possibly speed up data acquisition times. Secondly, although the probe was able to resolve lipid and blood signals at a spatial resolution of 150 μm, the maximum depth it could reach was only 6 mm. This could be because of excised tissue being devoid of circulating blood, a dominant endogenous optical absorber that contributes to tissue contrast in optoacoustic imaging and lower laser power emitted at longer wavelengths (\>900 nm). Nonetheless, the depth of optical penetration could be increased by modifying the light delivery (by means of transillumination), increasing the laser power or averaging of images, or by adjusting the dimensions of the transducer. Alternatively, a full ring ultrasound transducer array could be used to reveal a 360° view of the specimen in one sweep \[[@bib29]\]. Thirdly, the sample size (*n* = 15) for this study was very small, secondary to the short study/funding period and the need to use substantial amount of specimens (*n* = 10) for model optimization and training purposes. Inclusion of more specimens, particularly those from denser breasts which are present in 40% of women \[[@bib30]\] and posing severe challenges to specimen radiographic imaging technique will help to understand the performance of the US-OT technique and establish its robustness. Nevertheless, according to the authors\' knowledge, this study remains one of the first with the largest number of margins assessed (*n* = 90). Lastly, one margin was excluded from analysis owing to the heavy patent blue staining. Given that "no tumor at ink" is the current standard for pathologic assessment of negative surgical margins, this may pose a potentially very significant limitation of the clinical utility of US-OT in this setting. However, with the introduction of tunable OPO lasers that allows usage of multiple wavelengths to spectrally unmix endogenous contrast agents and a growing list of clinically used exogenous contrast agents \[[@bib31],[@bib32]\], choosing the right wavelength during data acquisition and unmixing for ink will potentially circumvent the problem.

We conclude that the US-OT probe offered structural and functional information about margins of lumpectomy specimens with well-resolved tissue chromophores. The sensitivity of US-OT imaging to hemoglobin and lipid could be highly valuable for assessing tumor margins intraoperatively in a safe, rapid, and accurate manner. Good agreement of US-OT analysis with histopathologic interpretation makes it a potential tool for intraoperative margin assessment.
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